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IBM Assistant Accounting Solutions 1.00
http://vetusware.com/download/IBM%20Assistant%20Accounting%20Solutions%201.00/?id=1329
1
This is a set of accounting related productivity templates for use with IBM Filing Assistant 1.0x.  
This archive contains one 320K disk image in Raw, ImageDisk, and Teledisk formats.   Note: This
disk is formatted for DOS 1.x and may not open in  WinImage.

Microsoft QuickBASIC Compiler 4.00
http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20QuickBASIC%20Compiler%204.00/?id=13289
4.0 introduced threaded p-code technology, which error-checks lines when typed and runs
programs almost instantly in the editor environment. You can load multiple modules within the
editing environment. Hercules graphics support Recursive SUBprogram procedures User-defined
TYPE variables (TYPE...END TYPE) Huge dynamic arrays (larger than 64K) Fixed-length strings
CALLs to high-level languages (Microsoft C, FORTRAN, Pascal)Enhanced debugger in editor
allows setting breakpoints, watch points, and watch variables, plus MS CodeView compatibility.
New on-line help for Basic syntax.

Microsoft QuickBASIC for Mac 1.00
http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20QuickBASIC%20for%20Mac%201.00/?id=13290
QuickBasic for the Mac combines the interpreter from Microsoft Basic 3.0 and the Microsoft
BASIC compiler, that were sold previously separately.   Requires a Macintosh Plus or later (128k
ROM required), and System 4.1/Finder 5.5 or higher.  MacOS 7.x or later is not compatible.   A
minor update "1.00e" makes it compatible with MacOS 7.x, but it is still not compatible with pure
32-bit Macs (more than 16MB of RAM).   Microsoft Basic/QuickBasic for the Mac was officially
discontinued in 1995.   This archive contains two 800K Macintosh disk images in raw sector
format.

SCO Xenix 286 2.2.1
http://vetusware.com/download/SCO%20Xenix%20286%202.2.1/?id=13292
This is a version of Xenix for 286 CPUS. Xenix is a multitasking  multiuser operating system
based on Unix.

SCO Xenix 86 2.1.3
http://vetusware.com/download/SCO%20Xenix%2086%202.1.3/?id=13293
This is a version of Xenix for 8088/8086 CPUS. Xenix is a multitasking multiuser operating system
based on Unix.

Turbo Prolog 1.1
http://vetusware.com/download/Turbo%20Prolog%201.1/?id=13294
Borland Turbo Prolog 1.1 disk image.
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